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To 

Sir, 

Bar Cmil nf unjah & hurgana 

The Presidents/Secretaries of all the Bar Associations 
in the States of Punjab, Haryana and Chandigarh 

LAW BHAWAN 

Sub: Filling of Verification Form/declaration "A" "B" "C" "D" as may be applicable to 
the concerned advocate. 

1 

Dated: 18.3.2024 

Endst No. 

Time and again, all the Ld. advocates have already been requested to file the 

Verification /declaration Forms "A" "B" "C" and "D" as may be applicable to any 
individual advocate and the said filing of verification/declaration form is mandatory to 
remain on the roll of the Bar Counil as practising Advocate. The aforesaid forms and 
various instructions issued by the BCI and High Power Committee constituted by the 

Hon'ble Supreme Court, have already been circulated more than once. 

Copy to; 

To complete the task of filing of verification/declaration forms, it is 

considered necessary to inform the Ld. Advocates that the Bar Council office 
before issuing any kind of certificate to any advocate such as Permanent 
Enrolment Licence, ldentity Card, No Objection Certificate for Notary or Court 
Auctioneer, Proximity Certificate, Certificate of Good Standing and Continuity 
Certificate etc. shall require the concerned advocate to first file the relevant 

verification/declaration form in the Bar Council and to comply with the BCI 
instructions of filing of such forms. 

The Ld. Advocates are requested to file the verification/declaration forms 

applicable to them at the earliest. Further the ld. Advocates are requested to complete 
the process of filing such forms before seeking any kind of assistance and before applying 
any certificate/NOC etc. in the Bar Council. 

Ph. 0172-2688519 

q210/2024 

(Hargobinder Síngh Gill (Bagga) 
Hony Secretary 

Dated: 18.3.2024 

The Secretary Bar Council of India, for records. 

Dated. .19|03]3o24 

S (Hargobinder Singh Gill (Bagga) 
Hony Secretary 

(Ashok Singla) 
Chairman 

Dated. 14.03.2024 

(Ashok Singla) 
Chairman 
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